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Americans For America — America For Americans
SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1945

No. 42

Xenia Presbytery Met

HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congresb
With the reconvening o f the Con'eaa, it is a pleasure to resume our
rfeeldy column, “ With a Buckeye in
Congress.” W\e hope to make our
weekly reports sufficiently informa
tive ad interesting as to be worthy of
regular reading.
The complete capitulation o f Japan
and the declaration o f VJ-Day by the
President has brought many new prob
lema which made it imparative Con
gress reconvene before the regular
scheduled date o f October 8th, for
neither the Government nor industry
was ready for the coming peace. Un
doubtedly the Japanese
surrender
caught high military leaders and head
o f various government agencies by
surprise, for our Army and Navy
chieftans had been predicting the war
would last until the middle o f 1946,
while the Administration economic
planners had made but little prepara
tion fo r the reconversion o f the nation
from war to peace.
It is to fhe credit o f President Tru
man, that he has slashed much redtape and has moved as. rapidly as he
has to end many irksome wartime
controls and restrictions. However,
there is still much to be done along
this line through Presidential order
or otherwise, before America can re
turn to a full peacetime economy.
President Truman's political, honey
moon seems to be over. Since April,
when Mr. Truman took office as Pres
ident in a most critical hour his pop
ularity has grown rapidly. This is
easily understood, fo r a President Mr.
Truman has been able to do many
things and take many actions of a
noncontroversial nature which have
met.with the approval o f all citizens.
The- announcements o f victories, sur
renders,, and the coming o f peace are
always popular/ Likewise the lifting
o f war time controls and restrictions,
the abolishment of war agencies and
the reduction of war expenditures.
With the advent o f peace comes the
real test o f Mr. Truman^s leadership
and popularity, for in the months ahead—between now and July 1st, next
— he must take a.position on many
most controversial domestic issues. By
his message to the Congress’ last week
which, by the way, was some 18,000
words in length, .the second longest
Presidential Message in American
history—.President Truman Has al
ready answeired the major political
question which has been in everyone’s
, mind since' he first assumed office:
“ Will the new President swing to the
Right, the Left, or steer lx Middle
course ?” The general consensus o f
.opinion here in Washington is that;
the President's Message was very
much to the Left. Republicans in Con
gress- generally branded it as proof
that Mr. Truman expects’ to carry on
the New Deal and, in fact, expand it,
under his administration. While Dem
ocratic stalwarts,in Congress public
ly praise the.-Message, they private
ly criticize many portions o f it. The
President’s Message is too long to be
fairly summarized here, being some
sixteen newspaper columns in length.
However, in substance its twenty-one
different subdivisions or headings
generally promise to -do more 'than
ever before for
anyone, through
.Federal1spending and yet at the same
time, reduce taxes. It will be a good
trick if ha can do it.

son al investigation could n'o longer
be blocked they had better take the
credit for it. It is to be hoped when
this Congressional investigation gets
under way all the facts surrounding
Forty delegates and visitors were
Pearl Harbor will be brought to light. present at the fall meeting o f Xenia
W e shall insist upon it.
Presbytery here Tuesday in the local
United Presbyterian Church, Moder-'
Congressional offices arc being lit- ator H. Glenn Stephens o f Reynoldserally flooded by letters telegram s,: i,urg opened the meeting with devoand phone calls from those wanting jjonnj services, preaching the sermon
out o f the Army and ^ Navy, or from
t)ie Beautitude “ Blessed are the
their relatives and friends, and from p ul.e jn Heart, for they shall see God.’
citizens demanding a prompt end to | The c]0sing address was by Dr. J.
conscription. Both the Army and the p ee,i Miller on Evangelism. The time
Nqvy have announced changes in the was well occupied with various busi
point quotas and age limits required ness matters; The meeting was sad
fo r automatic discharge. The Army dened by the word that Dr. H. B. Me
has promised -tho Congress at least Elree had been promoted to the
five and
one
half million* men Church Triumphant the day before.
will be demobilized by July 1st, next. Dr. McElree had been a member of
The Navy promises to discharge three Xenia Presbytery .for nineteen and a
million men within the next year. Un half years, and will be greatly missed
less unexpected dangers develop, it is by all.
our belief demobilization can and will
Three new names were added to the
be even more rapid, and that we roll of Presbytery. Dr. Leslie Mountshould return to the voluntary enlist ford, Recently installed pastor of the
ment method o f obtaining needed men j Neil Avenue U. P, Church o f Colum
for occupation and other peace-time j bus. Dr. Ernest B. McClellan recentmilitary duties as quickly as national ly taking up work in the First U. P
security will permit.
Church, Columbus
Rev. Frank E.

Here Tuesday

Births Reported For
Month O f August

Dean of Jumestown by transfer from
the Presbytery of Ohio Northwestern.
Delegates were chosen to the "meet
ing' of the General Assembly, meet
in g next May in Tarkio, Mo.; Rev. W.
T. Mahon and Dr. R. W. Ustick from
our Springfield churches and the local
pastor, Dr. R. A. Jamieson. There
are three students of Theology under
the care of this Presbytery, one in the
U. S. Navy and one in the U. S.
Army.

Forty-eight, births were reported in
Greene county during September and
twenty-eight were boys'. Six were re
ported from Cedarville. The follow 
ing is the list:
Dale Robert Varvel, Cedarville.
Kenneth Leroy Dehaven, R 1, Xenia !
Roger David Hammond, R 1 Osborn I
■John Paul Morgan, R 1 Osborn
-J
Dale Irvin Oakley, B 405, Osborn. |
1 C H U R C H N OTES!
Charence Harold Queen.Rl Osborn. i
•
Sharon Lee Stifler, Osborn
METHODIST CHURCH
Elizabeth Ann .Shaw, Cedarville •
Loretta Sue Bone, R 2 Jamestown
Rev. H. II. Abels, D- D., Minister
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss
Ralph Llpyd Dement, R l, Cedarville
Patricia Ann Bell, R 1 Blooniing’g Bette Nelson.
Church Service 11 A, M., “ Bridges” .
Norma Kay Fawcett, Cedarville
Kpthryn Jane Kersey, R l Wilmin’n * District-.Conference has been set at
Jqsper Lee Kingsolver,-R Jamest’n Hillsboro for Sept. 20. Supt. R. V.
Jessie Ann Hudgell, Spring Valley Johnson, Springfield, is the ipain
Larry Edward Hartsock, S Valley.
neaker.
,
• James Douglass Harphant, It 1 Y S
Roger Neal Hastings, 1 Jamestown
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Helen Kay Ann Hite, 1 Jamestown
Rev. Paul ,H. Elliott, Pastor
Donna Kay GlasscOx, Xenia.
Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow
Veda May Hart, Jamestown.
ers, Supt.
Carol Sue Simpson, 2 Wayrtesville
11 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sherry Mac Glotfelter,. R5, Xenia
Sermon topic, “ More Light.’
Susan Drukker Y. Springs
Choir. Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M.
Larry Alvin Curtis, Xenin 11 A.. M.' Morning Worship. Sermon
Tarry Allen Curtis, Xenia— twins
“ To Be Seen of Men” ,
Christopher Robert Stephens,
' 7 P. M, The -Young People's Group
Wilmington ; will hold a, planning meeting. Prelim
Mary Jo Finney, R 1; Y Spr.ings
inary reports from Oxford Summer
Norma Jean Bullen, R .2,' Cedarville
j Conference, will be heard. Those who
Ronald Victor Gray, Xenia.
j attended were Phyllis Bryant, Marga
Mabel Ethel Nared, Xenia
I
ret ta Frey, Mildred Williamson and
Stephen Archer Duniford, Bellbrook
William Furst.
Susan Jane Pond, R 2 ,’ Wilmington
Wednesday, SepfS 19, Union Prayer
Lemar Eurl Smith, R 'l , Jamestown
meeting at the United Presbyterian
Mary Louise Homs her,. Xenia
Church, 8 P; M.
,
Marvin Samuel Grady, Springfield
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P.; M.
William Parker Furnas, Wayries’e
Sharon Anne Thompson, Xenia
Stephen Ray Snow, Xenia
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Nancy llene T'lukharp, Xenia
Ralph A.'Jamieson, Minister,
Karen Bone, R >2, Jamestown
i*
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur
Jenny Starr Ellis, Xenia
B. Evans.
.
Wendell James Osborne,* S. Valley
Preaching 11 A, M. Theme, “ Some

ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A . Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

FLY-FREE DATE OCT. 2—
Greene county farmers are urged
to observe the fly-free date o f Octo
ber 2 in seeding fall wheat in an ef
fort to combat Hessian flies which
are three times as plentiful this year
as-in 1944.
The only e le ctiv e method o f con
trolling the Hessian fly is to seed
wheat late enough so that adult flies
cannot lay their eggs on young wheat
plants.

Basic farm products are cotton,
corn wheat, rice, tobacco and peanuts
and the prices o f these will be sup
ported at 99 percent o f parity foi- the
duration, except cotton which is to
be at 92.5 percent. The Stegall com
modities, also to be supported at 90
percent of parity are hogs, chickens
weighing over 3.5 pounds, turkeys,
milk, butterfat, dry peas and beans,
potatoes, sweet potatoes and eggs.
HOG CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
WOULD BE DISASTER—

M fifif tfM ,
H lfll ‘ 1 I I f n >■ i.

P R IC E , $1.50 A Y E A R

Progressive Club Issues
Financial Statement
On
t
Labor Day Activity
The Cedarville Progressive Club is
sues a financial statement-of receipts
and expenditures in connection with
the Labor Day celebration, through
President W. W\ Galloway and Mar
vin Agnor, treasurer.
The gifts and donations were from
local citizens with the exception o f a
voluntary unsolicited donation from
the Xenia National Bank for $25. No
funds were solicited out of town.
The statement conveys thanks to all
who contributed in the Labor Day
event.
Financial Statement as o f Sept. 12,
1945:

More than ever before, control of
hog cholera will be a important fac
tor, affecting the national meat supply
for the next/ year and farmers are
urged to vaccinate their hogs if this
INSURANCE ON 1946
preventive measure has not already
W HEAT HARVEST—
Farmers can again get protection been used. '
.Pigs may be vaccinated from three
on their. 1945 winter wheat through
■ •
federal crop insurance. The federal weeks o f age to weaning time, howev Receipts—
Donations (Cash)_________ $265.00
insurance can f>e obtained to cover 50 er the treatment is effective at any
Tag S a le s .......... - ..................117.85
percent or 75 percent of the average age if the’ hog is in good condition at
Collection _____ .__________ 36.60
yield o f wheat on the farm. The in the time o f vaccination. It may be
Miscel. —L_,____ __________
.30
surance pays the difference between possible to hold down death lists af
Magicians „ ________
189.95
actual production, if that ’ -is lower ter the disease has appeared in a herd
Meals served —- ____
183.83
than the long time average, and the if a veterinarian is called to give ser
Sale Surplus Supplies______ 86.78
average.
um and virus before the hogs have
Records show that on the . average lost their desire to eat. Losses from
Total Receipts
$880.31
a farmer has about $24 per acre in hog cholera usually start in August
vested in wheat by the time it goes and increase through September/ and Expenses—
-Magicians ___________ . / ___60.00
to market. The. insurance protects decrease again in October.
the grower against all weather hazOpera House pianos tuned - 10.00
Zards from planting time until the
Tags —
_________
9.47
wheat has been harvested. Applica
Loud Speaker______________ ; 30,00
tions must be made with A A A before
Chaplain's Gift .___________ 10.00
Sept.. 15.
Dance Orchestra -G y m ____ 42.00
Hillbilly S in g e rs __ •______
15,00
SEED TREATMENT HELPS
A $30,000 goal has been assigned
Prizes and Awards ...___ _ 89.50
W HEAT YIELDS—
Greene County in the National War
Decorating and Lights - - _10.93
One of the least expensive ways of Fund Campaign which begins Oct. 9,
Sen. Kyle Memorial T r e e ____ 10.00
improving wheat yields is to treat and cpntinues two weeks, it was an
Rope ______________ ___— .
.98
seed wheat to prevent seed blyight nounced Tuesday by Dr. H. H. Abels,
Excise Tax (Ohio)
-----4.65
and smut. New* cereson is the most pastor of the local Methodist Church,
Dining Tent and Hauiing—
21.00
effective and convenient treatment who has been appointed campaign
Food and S u p plies_____ __206.22
to apply.
•
chairman,
Chef S ervice---------------------- 10.00
This mercury compound can be ap
Letters M im eographed____ 12.90
“ Thousands o f 18-year olds are g o 
plied by mixing In a rotary contain
ing out and will continue to go out,
er, in a-gravity, mixer, or by .shov
Total Expenditures
$542.65
from home.for the'first time to serve
eling the dust and wheat over and
as occupational'replacements on for
over. The recommended rate is oneTotal Receipts
_______ $880.31
eign soil to relieve battle weary vethalf .ounce of new cereson per bushel
Total Expenditures________$542.65
enis We should make possible ade
el of seed if the wheat is to be sown
quate provisions for wholesale recre
soon.. If the wheat is.to be held more
Net P r o f i t _______ ________ $337.66
ation for our youth who \yill have to
than two weeks before the sowing the
land guard in hostile lands” he stat
Bills not yet presented for payment
dust should be used at the rate of a
ed.
.
- "
quarter ounce per bhshel. T re a te d
estimated to be $75,00 .
The goal includes' $20,540 for na
wheat is poisonous and should not be
The officers and members at their
fed to live stock,
- ■ tional war fund agencies. The AW VS
of Xenia will receive ' $4,289; East regular monthly meeting Monday
Side Service Club $285; Boy Scouts, the 10th gave a vote of thanks to the
FALL FERTILIZER SALES
donors. They also voted to appoint a
$2,923; Girl Scouts, $1,200.
ARE HEAVY—
Dealers report that farmers are or
Tentative plans for promotional ac committee to recommend the expendi
dering their fertilizer early and indi tivities before the drive opens include ture of the Labor Day profits, for the
cate that a large tonnage will be used
band feast in which ail bands o f the benefit o f the community. This com
thiij. 'fa ll. Fertilization c»f wheat is county will be invited to participate mittee will report at the next meeting
one of the very important steps in theievening o f Oct. 5 at Cox Field, Monday night, October 8th

National W ar Fund

Quota Is $30,000

COLLEGE

01
F it

T8ESMY
Registration fo r the fifty-second
year o f Cedarville College w ill be held
Monday next, 8 A . M. to 6:00 P. M.
Classes will convene Tuesday morn
ing at 8 o’clock. The outlook is fo r
increased attendance over last year.
The first Chapel meeting o f the
College year will be Tuesday, Sept. 18
at 11 A. M. in the College Chapel. H ie
special feature will be the commem
oration o f Founder’s Day, Sept. I9th,
1894. The main address will be given
by Dr. John W. Bickett, ’97. There
will be special music. The public is
cordially invited to attend this first
chapel and commemoration service.
The Annual Convocation Service
marking the opening o f the College
year will be held at the United Pres
byterian Church, Sabbath eve., Sept, '
23rd at 8:00 o’clock. There w ill be
special music and the sermon w ill be*
given by President Ira D. Vayhiager.
Shall the atomic bomb became a con
structive force ? The answer lies in
what schools, colleges, and churches
do in the days to come. Your presence
will help old C, C. in-the effort to do
constructive leadership.
Cedarville College is recognized to
give educational training under the
G I. bill. 'Some are already enrolled
for this work and others are invited
to contact the* office for details.
President Vayhinger was guest
preacher for the First United Pres
byterian congregation, Springfield,
last Sabbath; Their pastor, Dr. Robft
W. Ustick, ’l l was on vacation.
A letter from Lt. R. H. “ Hank”
Campbell from somewhere in South
West Pacific says he’s looking for
ward to the day -when. he can get back
to God!s country among friends. He
has been where the bullets flew, thick
and fast but was spared. He believes
prayers helped.
Pres/ Vayhinger and Mgr. Wm.
Boyce made a business trip to Hamil
ton, Ohio, Wednesday.
The last o f the spring crop o f more
than 100 hogs was sold last week* and
commanded'' top- price. A new crop
o f over 100 pigs is in preparation fo r
the January-February market.

Prominent Xenia Min

improving soils because the extra Xenia. .The 661st A A F Band o f "Pat
plant food not only increases the yield terson Field also will take part. There
o f wheat but also improved the chance will be no speaking program and free
o f getting a good'seeding o f clover
the general public..
Dr. Hall Braden .MeElree, 60, pas
or alfalfa in the grain.
tor o f the Second United Presbyter
Potash supplies are -not abundant
Mrs. Alexander Smith, 69, who re ian Church, Xenia;, for nineteen and a
and farmers Will probably not bt^pble
sides on Church st., had the misfor half years, died Monday at his home
buy fertilizers which contain the de
tune to break her left hip last Sat at 3:10 p. m. following an illness b f
sired amount o f potash. Nitrogen is
urday night by a fall on the side walk. several months. ’
’
more plentiful than last year so the
She was accompanied by her husband
The deceased wps the son o f Dr, E.
supply of this element should be suf
Cedar Cliff Chapter Daughters of
and lost her balance when two or N. .and Mary Braden, Irwin, Pa., His
ficient to meet demands.
the American •Revolution, opened its
more children ran into 'her causing father was also a minister in the U.
LATE CUTTING INJURES
fall season by presenting an Ameriiier to loose her .balance. She was tak P. denomination. He was a- graduate
NEW SEEDINGS—
an flag to the Cedarville High
o f Westminster College, and from A l
Cutting or pasturing new clover school Tuesday morning at the school. en to’ the Springfield City Hospital.
legheny Seminary. The honorary de.
anil alfalfa stands after September
The chapter met for a business ses
gree o f doctor o f divinity was confer
15 will definitely increase the Hkli- sion in the school.auditorium at 11 o’
red by Monmouth College.
hood of winter killing. Pasturing is
clock and plans were completed for
V’s” o f Life.
His first pastorate -was at Lebanon
not as severe as cutting but will the southwest district luncheon meet
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M.
U.
P. Church, Cambridge, O., then ate
weaken red clover.
ing here in thne U„ P. Church, Wed
There will be no Young People’s
Media, 111.,, Keokuk, Iowa, IndianOla,
It ”is often said that if red clover
nesday, Sept. 19.
Meeting Sabbath evening as we are
Kenneth Kerr, Lancaster, publish Iowa and to Xenia.
produces seed in the first year it will
Ib e members and friends gathered er o f the Lancaster Eagle Gazette,
all invited to a Union Service in the
He (had served as president o f the
die. Agronomists claim that this i|,
in front o f the schooT.later, when Mrs. formerly o f Wilmington, was named Xenia Ministerial Association*and was
Firpt U, P, Church of Xenia to hear
There has been unusual stir about two of the leaders of our denomina not true, however the harvesting of R. T. Williamson, regent, explained Tuesday by Bing Crosby, national
re-elected the morning o f his death.
Selma this week due to what was be tion: Dr. James M. Ferguson o f Belle first-year seed usually is done late in the meaning o f the D. A. R. and told chairman fo r the second fund appeal
Dr. McElree was mafyied to Miss
September
or
early
in
October
and
so
lieved to be a new grave, in the Greene vue, Pa., the Moderator of our church,
of its schools in mountain sections of of the Sister Kenny^ Foundation, for Marjorie M. MeClymonds in College
it
leads
to
danger
from
winter
killing
PIrwns cemetery. Sheriff J. A. Shu and also Dr. Albert E. Kelly of Cali
the South. Then she introduced the the treatment of infantile paralysis, Springs, Iowa on Jung 17, 1908, who
man, Springfield, opened the grave fornia, but new Executive Secretary If seed is’ harvested or if for any oth flag chairman, Mrs. Donald E. Kyle, The drive for $51000,000 will begin on
survived with a daughter, Miss Mary
and found nothing wrong. No burial o f the W. W. C. A., the World Wide er reason new seedings are cut after' who made the presentation to Supt. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22 and con
Elizabeth at home; and a son, Capt.
September
15
the
hazard
of
loss
will
had been'made. Tom Confarr, care Christian Advance movement of -our
Walter Boyer,
.
tinue through Dec. 8. '
Hall B. McElree, who Is statioflbd at
bo
reduced
by
applying
a
mulch
of
taker says there had been no recent church for the next two years. This
Mr.
Boyer
responded
by
saying
that
Camp Robinson, Ark.
any time before
burial and no dirt put their by him. will also be the last service of our strawy manure
the schools arc in the business of CONGRESS MOVES TO RETURN
The funeral was
held Thursday*
Sheriff Shuman reports that 15 friend, Dr. J. Reed Miller, -as pastor Christmas.
making good citizens, and our flag is
evening from the Second Church and
TO STANDARD TIME, SEPT 30
chairs had been stolen from a church o f the First Church, as he was releas SEED CARRYOVER L O W ra symbol o f freedom, and loyalty, In
burial takes place at New Wilmington
The Pearl Harbor disaster of De nearby and no clue discovered
ed from Xenia Presbytery at the
Stocks of the legume and grass his ,lalk he referred to the men who
Pa., Fridifr.
'
Congress will complete legislation'
cember 7th, 1941, and all the circum
meet here Tuesday to accept a call to seeds commonly used in Grseene coun have been fighting for their flag. Led
stances and events leading up to and
the United Presbyterian, Church of ty which were controlled by dealers or by Mrs. Mildred Foster, the group in a few’ days to return the nation to
surrounding it, is, at long last, to be
Wheeling, W. Vu. It is hoped that government agencies are much small joined in singing the Nali-pnal An the former .standard time, thus bringinvestigated by a Joint Congressional
many, if not all, of our congregation er than last year or the ’ five year them, and closing with a prayer by ingj back sanity and abolishing con
fusion. Those that want to get up an
Committee as the result o f the pas
can; attend this Sabba.th evening ser average for June 30. The per centage Mrs, Fred Dobbins.
hour earlier can still do so without
sage d f a Resolution by the Senate
vice, .beginning at 7:45 P, M.
decrease from last years levels were:
* .....•
i Bath tp. school district is the larg
changing ttie clock. What a howl
te last week, and by the House early
Congressman Clarence J. Brown o f
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, Sept. crimson clover* 16 percent, alsike 44
est exempted village scliool in the
would go up if.Congreas should legis this District and Senator Harold H,
OPA
JUST
RUNNING
,is week. Senator Ferguson of Mich
19th will be held in oUr church, with white clover 5B,^red clover 84, alfal
state due to the increased population
late that all must get up at 7 A , M, Burton, Cleveland, both Republicans,
jgan had planned to introduce a Res
Miss Lulu Henderson, as leader.
fa 87, timothy 69; red top 78 and the
AROUND IN CIRCLES
o f Osborn, Fairfield and surrounding
Sunday mornings to be ready for at debated over WING last evening on
olution in the Senate fo r this purpose
bormegrass 76 percent. Sweet clover
territory. The enrollment this year js
tendance at some church.
the question: “ Should we continue the
on September 5th, the day Congress
stocks were 88 percent larger than
Last week a Wisconsin Senator let
2227, a gain o f 204 pupils over a year
CLIFTON UNITED
Draft for at Least Two Years ” Mr.
reconvened, but the early adjournment
for last year but were 37 percent be information fall in legislative circles
ago, and a gain of 1026 over that of
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MOVEMENT TO CONSIDER
Brown
argued tfte negative side and
in respect*to the memory o f Senator
low.the. 1939 average.
that his state, had a‘ flood of unsold
1940.
Dr. John W . Bickett, Minister.
ilen.
Burton
the affirmative. Mr.
Johnson o f California, who died dur
RURAL FIRE PROTECTION
milk and cheese and the dairy indus
The largest grade enrollment is the
Pianist Jean Ferguson. •
SUPPORT PRICES TWO
Burton
has
no
sons in the service we
ing the Congressional recess, prevent
try was threatened, all because o f the
first with 279; second, 235. The two
Sabbath School 10 A, M. Wm. Fer YEARS AFTER THE W AR—
understand
anil
none to be drafted.
ed it. However, on that day your re
An informal meeting will be lielcl
senior class with 76 and the junior guson, Supt,
The length o f time prices o f basic OPA stand fo r high red points for
Cong. Brown’s only son is In the ser
porter did introduce a companion Res
cheese.
This
week
OPA
■
takes
all
in
the
mayor’s
office
at
8:30
Saturday
next with 87. The school operates 12 ' Subject: “ Judah Interest in His farm commodities and also those des
vice. Ninety-nine percent o f the ra
olution, providing f o r the Pearl Har
night to discuss fire fighting equip
buses running 19 trips dnily to trans •Family."
ignated aa Stegall commodities will Rationing o ff cheese.
dio and newspaper advocateeZ o f the
bor investigation, in the House. Then
port 1000 pupils each night and morn
Last week OPA issued orders that ment for Cedarville Twp. It is urged
Morning Preaching Service 11 A. be supported by the' government un
drafting o f 18 year olds in peace time,
on Thursday, when the Senate was
ing.
der the present law will depend upon farmers and others who wanted to that rural home owners take im in have no sons in or out o f the service^
M. “ Reconciliation Thru Christ.”
finally ready fo r legislative business,
The Young People’s . meeting will the date when the’ formal announce"- have meat slaughtered for their own terest in some such movement.
including President Truman.
'
to the amazement of all, Senator
be
postponed so that they and mem ment o f the end o f the war is made use would have’ to.g ot a perqiit from
GETS HIS DISCHARGE
Barkley, who as M ajority Leader is
O E S W ILL MEET MONDAY
bers of the church can go to the First The law states support prices for the some New Dealer. ^Monday New
always recognized first, introduced a
HOME CULTURE CLUB
Church; Xenia, to attend the program selected farm products shall con York City wholesalers o f beef said
T-5 Carl E. Bales, who served at
similar Resolution which was adopted
WILLJMfEET TUESDAY NEXT
The
stated
meeting
of
the
Cedar
on “ World Wide Christian Advance” tinue until tho expiration of, “ the 12- they Were overloaded because the rcV
unanimously, Seemingly the Demo Hiawaii for about three years and had
ville
Chapter
418,'
O
JB
S,
Wilt
be
held
given by Dr. James Ferguson, Mod year period beginning with the first tailors could not. sell beef due to the
cratic leadership, which ever* since recently completed his furlough, had
The -Home Culture Club trill meet
Monday, Sept. 17th at 8 P, M* Offi
erator of the General Assembly and day of January immediately after the high red point value. OPA is now
Pearl H arbor has consistantly oppos- reached Seattle, Wash., when word
at
the home of Mrs. Paul Oin? at 2 P.
cers
and
members
are
urged
to
be
the
feiicb
aa
tor
what
to
do
with
beefDr. R. A, Kelly, Executive Secretary date on which the President by proc
. ed any court martial proceedings or was received o f the surrender of the
M. Tuesday, Sept. 18th. TtoTroil e»U
of th e^ rtS tla n Advance movement.
lamation or Congress by concurrent Extra care is needed to Keep from present.
other public investigation o f the Ha Japs’. He was then sent to Atter•May V.'Blrd, W. M. is “A Book 1 Have fftad this Bum*
resolution declares that hostilities in having to close up shop. and got o ff
waiian tragedy, had decided that inas bury , Ind. and given his final dis
Ada Stormont, See. ,«aw.w
the government payroll.
.
..
... - «*.....
the present war have terminated."
--BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
much as a thorough-going Congros- charge, arriving home last Thursday.
.
* •
/
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tion- o f investigation while FDR live#.
LEGAL NOTICE
Two high ranking officers, one from
the army and one from the navy were
Lester R, Murray, -whose last known
Enghb room house, bath, gas and
—p — _____ EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
removed from authority hut FDR did address is 701 North Ninth St., Read- , J I I I I I I I I I U I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t l l l l i m i l t M I U M U M m u i l l l l l l l l M H I U H * electricity; two acres o f land.
A «*oe.: Ohio N»w»p»p*r A s io c ,; UUtul V tll-y P re u . i * »
not approve o f a court marshal hear ing, Pa., will take notice that on the
The doors o f Cedarville College will
Seven, room house, located in Ceing, ho being eommander-in chief, ■ 8th day o f September, 1945, Cleo M.
Entered *8 second class matter, October 31, 1887, at the Postoffice at Ceswing
open fo r the fall term Sept. 17 darville. Gas and electricity and gar
Both officers aBked for court marshal * Murray filed her petition in the Court
fo r registration with classes begin
. dsruille, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.
trials but they were denied.
j of Common Pleas, Greene County,
den.
ning the following day, the institution
Three
Democratic
members
from
Ohio,
against
him,
the
same
being
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,, 1945
Farming is just a life o f ease! We
each House and two Republicans from Case No. '24062 on the docket o f said now entering its 52nd year.
Forty acres in Cedarville Twp. Sev
-fair"
gave a life u few days ago to a Pitts
en room house, electricity and furnace
each
House
will
comprise,
the
in
Court,
praying
for
divorce,
custody
o
f
VANDALISM OF THE FIRST CLASS
burgh steel worker on Route 42, his
Dr. John W. Biclcett, Clifton, and Good barn and outbuildings. *
vestigating committee. Cong. Clar minor children, alimony and support
Boyish pranks without destruction of property and es auto and trailer needed slight repairs. ence J. Brown has been suggested as for minor children, expenses ad •President o f the Greene County Min- ,
pecially food, can be overlooked. At least all are inclined to It was an interesting ride to Xenia. one o f the Republican members from
isterial Association is to deliver the ’
be lenient unless provoked by continued practice; Last . year This laborer, wife and son, were go- the House. The real fight will he to other relief on the grounds o f gross Founder’s Day address at 11 A . M.,
neglect o f duty ad onf extreme
15 Green St.
Xenia, O.
a local gardner had his small melon.patch all but destroyed by in g'to Florida, their first .trip. Hav keep the Democrats from making a
Sept. 18, in .the college chapel which
cruelty, and that said cause will come
ing
always
lived
in
and
around
coal
pranksters, we choose to call them, feeling that for the first of
"white-wash" trial o f the investiga on for hearing six full weeks from is open to the general public. Presi
mines and steel mills, he knew noth
fense we are charitabe to say the least,
dent Ira D. Vayhinger is to give the
tion to protect the former CommandThe past week saw another demonstration of the same act ing about the farm, other than all you der-in-Chief who had full control and September 14, 1945 which is the date Convocation address in the local Uni
SERVICEMEN AND
using the owner of the same garden as the,victim. This time had to do was to plant seed and let it wide powers over all officers and men. for the first publication hereof..
ted Presbyterian Church at 8 P. M.,
CLEO
M.
MURRAY,
melons not fully developed were pulled from the vines and used grow. A soft life fo r the farmer that The argument' will hinge around the
Sunday, Sept. 23rd.
MEN OUT OF WORK DURPlaintiff
to decorate the streets, yards and porches about town. This can live that. way.
report that President Roosevelt had
(9 _ 1 4 — 6t—10-19
time we are not going to be so charitable and term such de
There are no faculty changes this
ING RECONVERSION
been warned in time as to what Japan Robert H, Wead, Attorney
We
were
informed
upon
questioning
struction prankish. In fact it is pure undulterated vandalism
year, Prof. C, W. Steele is Dean of
bad
been
doing
in
a
military
way
but
and the guilty, who ever they are deserve corporal punishment the laborer had not had a vacation in
Men and Miss Helen Santmyer is tho
We need men to;expand our
three years, being just over the draft be was too busy entertaining a- Jap
to the fullest extentDean o f Women. Prof. A. J. Hostet
LEGAL NOTICE
diplomat
at
the
White
House
at
the
The victim of this vandalism is the Rev. W. P. Chase. He ago, with a physical handicap due to
ler is head o f the department of Edu service. For information, write
had toiled day and almost night to have a creditable victory an injured eye. His average daily time the attack was made.
cation.
Prof. F. A. Jurkat begins his
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
to or call at our office.
garden. But his efforts were blasted when these vandals, no wage was around $15 a day and with
51st year o f instruction in the Col
Ohio. •
Much has been said about minematter who they were, caused willul destruction of his garden. 300 or more working days each year
Donald J, Kommnick, Plaintiff,
lege.
MOTORISTS MUTUAL INS.
One is not supposed to'have to sit up nightly to watch his gar he drew around $4,500. He owned his stripping in eastern Ohio. Conserva- . * .
vs.
No 24056
den, He is not required to do so to have security in his home. own home and two rented properties ,io» is a subject being overworked in Betty Lou Kommnick, 3210 7th Av.
President Vayhinger stated that the
COMPANY,
The same law that gives him protection in his home provides and he did not think much of rent ■these hectic days. It has its place but Dorm, D., Room No. 160, Seattle,
college would seek to cooperate, close
i
it
is
being
used
to
keep
a
lot
o
f
fel
protection for his garden. It is to be regretted if this act of control. While vacating this winter
471 East Broad Street
ly with the state o f Ohio in attemptr
Washington, Defendant.
vandalism so willfully planned and executed must go unpun in Florida his rents will bring him in lows on the pay roll. The legislature
Betty Lou Kommnick, 3210 7th A v ing to relieve the current stringent
Columbus, 15, Ohio
6
'$400 monthly, including his furnished faced the problem of mine stripping enue, Dorm D., Room No, 160, Seattle; teacher shortage. There are still 2,ished.
Our attention has been called to this act by a score of cit home. .He was anxious to learn about but nothing done outside of the Gov Washington, will take notice that on 000 teaching, vacancies in the state he
izens. The act has brought complaints about other infractions farming and the price of land and a ernor naming a commbittee to inves August 28th, 1945, Donald J. Kom indicated and there would probably be
LEGAL NOTICE
of other laws, mostly by youths at hours when most people de beautiful picture he drew of farm life, tigate and report later. This com mnick, her husband, filed suit for more since many part time temporary
sire their rest. Unless our streets are cleared of much of this 'being as ho expressed it “ your own mittee will report nothing different divorce a'gainst her on the grounds o f teachers now in seryice^would resign,
Viola Lewis whose place o f resi
than what is known or was known gross neglect of duty. Said cause is
unnecessary racket there is going to be a demand for a curfew boss.” ‘
... -.
dence is unknown and. cannot with
a year ago. Mine stripping’ is remov No, 24056, o f the Records o f Common
ordinance. Racing automobiles and motorcycles over the streets
Plans are being made to receive re reasonable diligence be ascertained,
is another common complaint./ It makes no difference who the
Ths young steelworker-capitalist ing several foot of soil to get to the Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio. turning veterans under the G 1 bill of will take notice that Jesse Lewis has
guilty are something is going to come out of a situation as a re evidently has been thrifty in the war strata o f coal. The coal is then min Said Betty Lou Kommnick must plead rights, he indicated. The college filed his certain petition in divorce
sult of the destruction of garden products. Few parents real days o f prosperity. He observed the ed much after t^ie fashion-of rock be to the Petition before the expiration head stated that he believed that too against her on the grounds o f gross
ize they are legally responsible for all acts of their children. In nice country homes and the fine Corn ing taken from a local quarry or the of, six ( 6) weeks from the date o f the many educational leaders were - too neglect, said cause being .docketed as
the Clark county juvenile court stands a record where parents ,'rbp with what he thought was mil-, rock for cement manufacture such as first publication o f this nejtice towit, pessimistic about the number of vet Case No. 24028, Common Pleas Court,
are brought to the bar of justice along with the juveniles- In ions o f hogs roaming about. We in- we find around Osborn. A s the coal September 7th, 1845, or judgment may erans who would return to school. He •Greene County, Ohio. That said cause
numerous cases parents are fined for the act of their children cideritly remarked that the CIO was is removed the companies refill with be taken against her,
said that he believed that at least five will come on for hearing on or after
and they are forced to pay damages where there has been de asking for an increase in wages for dirt ahead;so-that m'ore coal can be
(9— 7— 6t— 10— 12)
percent of them would return which September 29, 1945.
struction of-property.
'rfdy
DONALD J. KOMMNICK, by
steel workers o f $2 daily. He did not mined Thus, the : performance goes
(8:17:61:9:21.)
•
woulc^make at least 600,000 addition
’ ■ MARCUS SHOUP,
think they would get that much but on. Most o f this coal is used for pow- Smith, McCallister and Gibney,al students. Prior to. the war the
His Attorney.s highest college-university enrollment
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
at least $1 a day moro. When that hap
YOU TICKLE ME AND I WILL TICKLE YOU
pens then a. steel worker’s inconiG will homes. Should mine stripping be stop
was 1,500,000 and if this expected
Not so maiiy months ago the Democratic press and the be around $16 a day, something near ped the power companies would be us
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
percent o f veteran's return to College
New Deal Republican followers took .quite a fling at members what a lot o f city folks, and espec ing coal from the deep shaft mines to
halls it would mean a total national
of congress charging they were trying to increase their salaries ially those who follow the New make steam, thus taking fuel intended
Estate of Nancy J. Wright, Deenrollment o f over 2,000,000 which
by seeking legislation to get more money for clerical help in Deal flag, think is. farm income. The fo r domestic, use. •’
eceased.
'
•
•
would tax the capacity o f every col
their offices. Most congressmen doing a *good job must have Pittsburgher seems secure in his pres
Notice
is
hereby
given
that Glenn'
lege
and
universityin
the
nation,
j
—
154 acres N of Cedarville. Good 7
"more office help than his salary will permit, especially in these ent position for after the wage in
The sections of Ohio where we have
W. Devoe has been duly appointed as
room
house.
Good
barn"
and
other
out
New Deal.economic days of $10 and $12 wages.
crease is granted*then comes the de wittnessed mine stripping are in the
W ILL SWAP 1892 PACKARD for Administrator With the Will Annex- We have checked a number of the same papers that hat mand for a guaranteed weekly wage Southeastern part of the state, noted buildings. Fair Fences. 124 acres til
lable and rest good permanent pas pair of track shoes in good condition. ed of the' estate o f Nancy J„ Wright,
much to say about the increase in office salaries for congress
by the year. W e are fearful that by (or its hills and valleys, not for agri ture. This is an excellent buy at price Have been eating malty-rich, sweet- deceased, late of Caesarcreek T ow n -"
men since President Truman has urged that the salaries of al
cultural lands, Other than sheep, rais
'as_a_nut Grape Nuts. . With the en ship, Greene County, Ohio.
■
. congressmen should Jbe increased to $20,000. a year, a nice lit the. time a $4,500 guaranteed yearly ing. When the coal is taken out the asked.
Dated this 6th day o f September,
wages is granted .our new friend he
ergy I get from that concentrated
tle yearly gift of $8,000 extra over and above what is being
may not,care much about a farm or land for some years will look bare . 8 acres 1 miles North o f Gladstone. nourishment I just gotta run those 20 1945;
paid now. It should be recorded the congressmen have not in
and little or no grass or vegetation is
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER.
■
troduced the subject themselves and„the Presidential request even a steel mill. By way o f ’ injection to be found. Naturally it takes sev 1 story frame dwelling, barn and ga miles to work.
Judge,
of the Probate Court, Greene
for higher Salaries was quite a surprise. O f course the south we-cannot refrain from commenting eral years before vegetation will ap rage
County;
Ohio.
on
the
Senate
action
Tuesda’
y
of
turn
Frank M. Thomas, 77, retired New
ern congressman who has little fear of opposition, jumped at”
pear:
With a coal shortage facing
ing
down
President’s
proposal
of
$25
45 acres 1 1-2 mile North West of Jasper farmer, father of Mrs. Paul
the chance and approved the President’s suggestion. Being a
the public and thousands not now
New Dealer and noted for throwing away the taxpayer’s hard a week for-26 weeks to do nothing.' having a ton o ffu e l ahead for winter Cedarville. , 6 room strictly modern Creswell, died Tuesday at 11 P. M. an
house and other out buildings. Good hour after an attack o f heart trouble.
earned money, one of these open hearted and charitable Demo
| A NAME THAT STANDS
it look fool hardy to attempt anything
crats .from the south proposed that the salary of President be . A. local farmer tells us of his ex that, would hold back power for the fences. One of the best homes near Funeral service Fr-iday at 2:30 P. M.
FOR GOOD
'
from the home. Burial in Woodland
increased from $75,000 to $100,000 a year
*. perience when -seeking help to fill his war effort. When the war is over we Cedarville.
Cemetery, Xenia.
*«The Dayton Herald that spouts as much New Deal theory .silo, Seeing a' certain laborer sitting must get back to production o f goods
10 room double dwelling. Water,
as its competitor, the Dayton News, comes out for the higher idle on the street inquired if he was
lo r civilian use and to keep labor em
pay for Congressmen. The fierald is satisfied the big salary is willing to help fill'll silo for two days. ployed. This will mean more coal and gas and electric. Large lot, extra good
LEGAL NOTICE
the solution to the better class of men for congress. How the Yes, but what about the price was the once more we must not put conserva location on Main street o f Cedarville.
BUDGET PLAN
Pvt. Robert Starratt, whose address
Herald squares itself with the Roosevelt'idea of Jietter men in labor asked? Sixty cents an hour, tion ahead o f warmth for the home This jta a good investment or would
the usual farin wage fo r that kind of
is Ft. Jackson, South. Carolina, is
he a good home and income.
war time for bigger jobs at $1 a year, we do not know. ,
AVAILABLE
power for. industry. The land is
.hereby notified that Isabella M. Star
The Herald is as wrong in theory as- is Mr. Truman. The work. Not interested at less than $1 land
8 room dwelling. 2 baths, electric ratt, 32 S. Central Drive, Knowlwood,
business executive of a large corporation where they pay for an hour, transportation, and dinner. ough, rugged and picturesque -in its
- brajns'is usually more than the suggested salary for congress A second farmer tips us to his exper native state. Once destroyed man is and city water. Double garage and a Dayton, Ohio., has filed a petition for
men. How many of these executives would be interested in ience. - He needed help and asked a not able to give it the original view chicken house. All in good repair on 2 divorce against him on the ground o f N. Detroit St,
Xenia, Q.
politics. We have been going through a campaign for twelve local worker if he wanted a job. “ No once coal or mienrals are taken out acres o f ground in the corporation of Gross 'Neglect o f Duty, in the Com l —ttri‘fr‘T"*it..... ~'-~mnrrruminnmminiiiMi
.and
nature
put
these
there
for
man’smon Pleas Court, Greene County,
Cedarville.years where men that earn high salaries are about the most sir, I’am waiting on my compensation
Ohio, the same being Case No, 24026,
corrupt o f any, to be found in-the nation. At least that has been check.” More sweet music in the use,-as well as to give him pleasure in
intitHimmitMtOiiiiitiiiiimiMimiHimiiiMiiiiiinmiiHMiiiiiB
Sep or'cnlland that said cause will come on for
the Roosevelt, Hopkins, Frankfurter theory kept daily before ears of the farmer. More than one viewing a landscape. Our level lands
|
FARMS FOR SALE AND
I
m
other
parts
o
f
Ohio
in
blue
grass
hearing six full weeks from the date
thfe public during the days when we heard much about driving farmer hiis lost, his help now that the
war is oyer. Thinking it not necessary present, a picture that attracts all. We
of the first publication hereof. Peti
the money changers out of the temple.
FARM LOAN S!
•
'
Salesman
tion filed August 8th, 1945,
We might ask the Herald editorial writer if he thinks the to hid longer to keep out of the army must turn that sod under to get our
Phone
Cedi
6-1511
( 8-lp 6t 9 14).
suggested higher salary would attract better men than Sen many-have left the farm during the crops o f cofn, ..neat, oats, potatoes,
I We have many good farms fo r sale |
fo r'
C. R, LANTENBURG, Attorney,
Pepper of Florida ; Bilbo of Mississippi, and many other radi past two weeks, especially the young and who is there that would say w.e \
| on easy terms. Also make farm |
ROCKHOLD -TAYLOR CO,,
517 Calahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio | loans at 4 % interest'for 15 years, f
cals from the South? Lowering the salary would not even get er men. They .have ,hit it for the city should; not do that becayse it bj-eaks
. XENIA, OHIO
factory and the $1 an hour jobs, just up our landscape view? The time to
rid of this class.
.
| No application fee and no apprais- J
Mr. Truman is playing a bit of clever politics at the ex what the service -man waiits and is worry, about Conservation in regard to
LEGAL NOTICE
| al fee,
• ’ *
|
For Sale— Coal or wood small kitch
pense of-the Congressman. Being an exponent of the idea of going to demand when enough of mine stripping is the day when the
Elsie Gordon, whose residence is
|
Write or Inquire
1
en
range.
Good
condition,
Esther
C.
40916 Elizabeth *81., in the City of
paying labor only $25 a week for twenty-six weeks he may not them get back. The war slacker on factory closes, and that will not be so
( 2t)
be able to square himself with that class when he openly asks the farm is no different than the war far away, it must not be until the McMillan, Rd 2, Cedarville.
Charleston, State of. West Virginia, i McSavnney & C o..
London O, ]
for higher pay for congressmen and they in turn suggest that slacker in the factory-. This need not nation is assured a full supply 0f coal
is .hereby notified that on the 4th day |
Leon H. Kling, M g r .' j
Mr. Truman take an increase up to $100,000 a year, with free apply to all but it does to some. The is available. There has been bungling
of August, 1945, Paul Gordon filed his
house rent, free eats, free car and airplane fare for himself farm help 26 years and Under is yet enough on the coal problem.
petition against her for divorce and
and his family. Its all a game of tickeling each other. No, won subpeet to the draft and can be reclas
equitable relief, in the Common Pleas
der Mr. Truman doubts the advisability o f lowing income tax sified by the draft board, with or with
United States Patent fo r a unique Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said
BUY VICTORY BONDS
vaporizer.
Slightly larger than a cause being numbered on the docket
rates* under two years.
out a family, They sHould be report
We wonder if Mr. Truman recalls a statement by his pred ed at once as draft evaders. The la
watch,
it
is
easily
attached near the thereof as Case No. 24021.
Its’ no time to settle-back,
ecessor that $25,000 salary was enough for any man!
Said defendant will further take
borer now out of a job and waiting on Thinking Nips and Krauts will crack, carburetor where it mixes more free
air with the {gasoline. Car owners re notice that said cause will be for hear
his compensation check, can be cut o ff
Send your blood to helpless men
port substantial mileage increases per ing before said court on or after tho
if reported he refused to take a job Buy another bond again.
gallon o f gasoline.
22nd day o f September, 1945,
at the prevailing wage paid -even on
Help keep rising prices down,
I
f
you
would
like
to
try
one
on
your
(8-10-6t-9:14)
the farm.
Mr. Truman has never On your new job go t« town,
PAUL GORDON, Plaintiff
given this feature o f the law any pub
Snve that gas and spare that tire, car without risking a penny, send in
your name and address to Vaco-matic
licity. Twenty-five dollars a week for Don’t be n black market buj or.
Box 177, Cedarville, O. If you aren’t
LEGAL NOTICE
doing nothing attracts more people,
Buy a Bond, we’re just begun,
satisfied
with
the
gasoline
saving
on
Victory
has
just
been
won
The writer might fall for the offer in
PHONE M-A, 454 Reverse Charges
your car, you will receive $1,00 bonus
Marion Stutzmun whose last known
one of his weaker moments.
LAURA K. KLINE,
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
on request. The company is njso look- address was 2470 Forest St, Easton,
,
Dayton* Ohio
ing
for
live
agents
to
help
introduce
Pa.,
will
take
notice
that
John
W,
“ Bundles for Britain” sounds natur Copyright, 1945.
if. in their neighborhood, Good money Stutzmnn J r „ has filed a petition for
al as we recall the campaign only
Cah be made in full or spare time.
divorce against her on the ground of
LEGAL NOTICE
three years ago. Today what do wo
gross neglect o f duty and incompat- U H H I I I l i l l l M H H I I I t l l M t l t l l l l l H l M l l l l t l l l l l t l l l l t l t A l l l l t M I I I I I M I I
hear! Lambasting o f the British press
ability in the Common Pleas Court of
Robert C. Caseldinc, Kerns Field,
because the U, S. cut o ff ‘ Lend Lease’
Greene County, Ohio, tjjfu^ same being
that phony phrase of New Deal days. Utah, is hereby notified that Betty
Case No. 24,054, and that said cause
It is something Santa Claus never re Caseldinc* has filed a petition for di
will come on fo r hearing six full
IH E H U M A N
sorted too in all his history, If he vorce against him on the grounds of
weeks from the date o f the first pub
had -a gift he said so. If he offered Gross Neglect o f Duty in the Com
lication hereof.
TENDENCY
to meet charity he did so. Santa mon Pleas Court, Greene County,
(9— 7—fit— 10— 12)
'
A spend exticnrogantty lot
Clous never sought to deceive his own Ohio, the same being Case No, 24,066,
JOHN
W.
STUTZMAN
Jr.
Werals may work a hard
good people. He never had an op and that said cause will come on for
Myers & Mills, Attorneys,
ship
on
th*
bereaved
fam
ily
|Eyes Examined,
portunity to have n new deal. His hearing six full weeks from tho date
Calahan Bldg,, 4 N. Main St., Room
snless it is checked by one
of
the
first
publication
hereof,.
814, Dayton, Ohio.
Machine-gunned by the Germans, Pvt. Charles Whittier, 21, Augusta, “ deal” last Christmas was on par
qualified to make helpful
(9—14— 6t—10— 19)
Me,, smiles because War Bond funds have helped his recovery from a with his same event 100 years ago,
I
, Glasses Fitted,
suggestions.
fractured tibia and flbla. An Infantryman, he was airborne in a glider.
CHELTON R. LAUTENBURG,
3
iiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiitiiiMimiiitiimtitiiiiii
to the fighting In the Rhine river area. Landing in a field under Nazi He has had some imitators but none
A ttorn ey .!
mortar and machine gun fire, he was hit instantly and then removed to that met his ideals. For instance you
Wo counsel against over*
521
Calahan
Bldg.,
Dayton,
Ohio,
j
I*ipe, Valvca and Fittings fori |
an overseas hospital and finally to JIalloran General Hospital at Staten have no doubt heard o f the father
Reasonable Charges.
spending—-showing the
Island, N« f . He faced a long fight courageously, but most advanced
dio arose Christmas morning and
water,
gas
and
steam,
Hand
and
family how to use the
medical care and equipment are mending his bones better than ever
red the shotgun before the young
before was possible,
Electric Pumps for alt purpoaes, |
For Sale— Chickens, fryers,
amount in keeping with ite
sters were awake and then reported 8 1-2 lbs. C. C. Brewer, Phone
means for an appropriate
Rofts,
Pulleys, V Belts, Plumlmtf I
“ Santa" had committed suicide. Well 6-2261.
service, one that meets
and Heating Supplies. .
that fellow,was the first N6w Dealer,
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Congress has passed a resolution
calling for a complete investigation o f
tho Pearl Harbor nttnek and where
the responsibility lies. The Democrats
and New Dealers fought any attgges-

Virgil Webstar, Dayton, was fined
$300 anw given a 90?day sentence in
Common Pleas Court for operating a
dice game. He plead guilty. He was
arrested following a raid on a trailer
camp near Osbofifi.

every requirement of good
taste.
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prayers fo r never ending peace.
ANNUAL MEETING AND LUNj
“ The’ Rev. Dr. Wilson’* prayer in
CHEON OF KENSINGSON CLUB
corporates the ideals fo r which our
What is known as the Robert Watt
The annual luncheon and meeting
boys fought and died. He is to be
or Cedar Vale Farm, located 1 mile S.
congratulated
on
his clarity of o f the Kensington Club will be held
E. o f Cedarville on Route 72, consist-thought and beauty o f expression.”
Thursday, Sopt. 20th at 1 P. M. The
\ j.
ing of 147,32 acres o f fine level .land.
,,
.
.
.,
The .Dr. Wilson’s prayer is, in part, second division o f the club will enMr. and Mrs. G, H. Hurfman are on
tertain the first division. Mrs. David E,f
Z
hoUSf - / lne b*rn
Miss Wanda Hughes Wed To
as follow s:
a trip through the East.
Reynolds will be hostess at the Hart-1 and ° U* b" ,W,nf ' >nclud‘ » * *
"Alm ighty God, we hold in memory
•„
.
ham. W ell fenced, water under pres
l*t Lt. Paul W . Stoneburner
man .Home on N. Main st.
the
life
unselfishly
given
fo
r
our
se
sure
to all parts o f the farm. Six room
Dr. Wilson’s Peace Prayer
Miss Martha Cooley I returns .to
-curity,
and
thank
Thee
that
Thou
dost
tenant
house with electricity.' This is
Marquette, Mich., today, where she is B^a®ets ° f white gladoli, palms and
Given Special Recognition inspire to acts o f courage and bra ve-'
one o f the choice farms o f Greene
to resume her teaching in Michigan two seven-branch candelabra at the
County, close to public schools and to
ry. A s we honor. the heroic life so
State College.
j a*tar o t the Methodist Church formed
the
spent,
we
pray
that
we
who
live
may
‘
......
„
Vl
Miaa
Ur.^John
J.
Wilson,
pastor
of
Cedarville College.
the setting for the marriage o f Miss ‘
be
brave
enough
and
strong
enough
to
Wanda
Yvonne
Hughes'‘
0
?
^
place
<
£
irst
Church,
Fostoria
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hostetler spent
PRUGH & SHARP,
a f °™ XQi c «»«v lllla n , has been become heroes o f peace standing
Lt, Paul W. Stoneburner o f
a part o f last week in Columbus with to First: Lt.
Phone— 861, Xenia, Ohio.
honored by having his prayer for steadfastly against all that makes fo r
their son-in-law ad daughter, Mr. and Spring Valley, Saturday evening at
peace selected to he incorporated in a strife and war, and firmly fo r that
at
8:30
o’clock.
Mrs. Paul Miller.
Mr. George Nichols has opened a
Thirty minutes o f nuptial music volume o f prayer suitable fo r inscrip which makes for the nobility a n d 1
tions on monuments memorializing blessedness o f peace and broth er-!
barbershop in the ,Huey building.
preceded
the
double
ring
service.
P fc. Kent Clemans who has been
the nation’s dead o f World War II.
hood.”
stationed in Washington, D. C., has Miss Mildred TrunVbo was organist
C.
P.
Reynolds,
o
f
Toledo,
O,,
pres
’ Wanted— Middle age woman as
Dr. Wiison is an alumnus of Cedar
|been home on furlough with his pa and accompanied Miss Winifred Stuck
ident o f Monument Builders of Amer ville College, cljlss of 1903. He is p. •Phone 6-1575
housekeeper in farm home. Must have
Cedarville,
O.
ey,
Jamestown,
as
she
sang,
"A
t
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans. '
experience in care o f two children, the
Dawning" and “ Because.” Rev. T. ica with national headquarters at brother o f MSssrsiL. W. and Harry |
Chicago,
announced
that
the
Rev.
Dr.
youngest
three. Give reference. Ap
Wilson aniy Mrs. W. A. Spenser of
Misses Patrice Weatherwax and Kinnison, Lancaster, O., former pas
Wilson's prayer is one o f the most this place
ply. by letter or in person to this of
tor
of
Springe
Valley
Methodist
Barbara L o n g 'o f Middletown, were
beautiful he has received from minisfice,
guests Tuesday at the home of Miss Church officiated and was assisted
by
Dr.
H.
H.
Abels
pastor
o
f
the
lo
ca
l!
lc
™
al!
over
thc
Dorcas Jobe. Miss Jobe expects to
Reynolds asked thc nation’s leading
return Tuesday to Buena Vista, Va., church,
church officials to contribute prayers
The
bride
wore
a
pale
green
suit
to enter Southern Seminary.
with brown accessories and carried a for peace suitable for^ monument in
scriptions. These will bo published
Dr. Andrew S. Creswell and son- white Bible with a white orchid trim
in book form and distributed to, mon
in-law and daughter, Mr. Peter Van med with white stephanotis and rib ument builders throughout the coun
bon.
Mrs.
Paul
Orr,
was
her
sister’s
Lierop, and son, Peter, are. visiting at
ty in order that civic groups and. fam
the home o f Mr. H. C. Creswell and maid o f honor and wore a beige suit ilies who wish to erect monuments to
family and W . H. Creswell. Mr. Lie with black accessories. Her corsage their wav dead will have available
was o f gardenias^
rop has just returned from Italy.
Mr. Harry C. Stoneburner, brother suitable inscriptions, honoring their
o f the bridegroom, was his best man heroes.
Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Williamson had and guests were seated by Mr. Harry * “ This devastating and most deslruci ?..
. i* . . 1 1
. . . .1 . 1..
..
i
1, ,,
^1 , . ■
— I . . rt 1
the unusual surprise about, five oclock ■ . . .
Wallace, Cedarville, and Mr, Lynn tive of ail wars must be the final
last Saturday morning when they had
struggle
in
which
the
United
States
Stoneburner, brother o f the bridea wireless call by phone from their groom.
has engaged,” Reynold's said. “ But
daughter, Frances, who is connected
the
only w a y ,to insure peace is to talk
Members o f the couple’s immediate
with the Red Cross in England. The
families and the bridal party were the peace and to constantly think peace,
call was a gift from the Red Cross.
■"We'have asked the country’s leadguests for a reception at the home of
(3
;
ing
.ministers to helfi direct public
the bride’s father, Mi' Marion
thought along this line by preparing
Jennne. Scott; i-ecognized authority Hughes, alter the. Wedding.
in Tone Production. Exponent of the
Lt. and Mrs. Stoneburner were stu
W anted— Middle age
woman for
foremost European singing Masters. dents at Cedarville College and the
Special attention to diction in English, former also attended Ohio State Uni full time work in Thrift E. Market.
German, French and Italian. Coach versity. He returned in October from
ing for radio and public speaking. service overseas with the air corps
FallTerm Now Opening. For appoint and is at Wright Field. His parents
ments call •2-9672, Springfield Insti are Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Stoneburner
tute of Music. 409 Mitchell Bldg.,
We pay highest prices fo r rab
Lt. and Mrs. Stoneburner will reside
Springfield, Ohio. Auditions without in Dayton at 560 Maryland Ave.
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
Charge. •
and roosters.
Opt. Laclede Markle and" wife and
daughter Joan, arrived here Wednes
day from Camp Leqeune, N. C. and
are guests o f Mrs. Markle'a parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Davis. Miss Joan
Markle enters Wooster University
and their daughter, Marilyn has en
tered a girl's school at Bristol, Va.

p C lub and Social Activities

FOR SALE FARM

At Xfnia Thtofir

Potatoes

EiEANe* ramr
Miss Eleanor Parker, Cedar*
ville-bom actress, has the lead
ing role In the Warner Brothers
picture, “Pride of the Ma
rines” which will play at the
Xenia Theater for three days
beginning Sunday, September
16. Miss Parker, who co-stars
with John Garfield, was^bona
In Cedarville when her father
was head of the Cedarville
schools from 1914 to 1924*

H. C. CRESWELL,

o f tu ®

R EA D -.-

THE SUNDAY

POULTRY

Miss Jennie Bratton is reported
Critically ill at her home on Xenia ave

Harden & Mumma

DAYTON NEWS

XENIA, OHIO

THOMAS I WHY
N. BRIDGE ST.

*

CLEANED - PRESSED

0

Axes, 2 sizes. Hatchets, six styles....
Blow Torches $1:60 up.
Planes $1.10 up.

Breast Drills $2.40 up
.

H. and A Binder

Twine

Flash Light Batteries54c — No Limit Hot Shot Bat. $2-25
Pen Light Batteries 10c.
45 Volt. B Batteries

*

PLUS .

Hand Saws, 4 tooth sizes. Hammers of all kinds. Hand

DRESSES

* SPORTS ■
* OSUERiet

Phona 61821

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF

.0

.*awgs

Call

HANDY TOOLS—-HERE ARE A FEW—

COATS

« / » » V u J ,£ y °* /M
* VIOEST r t i f L K w s

IN CEDARVILLF.

W E

SUIT

• S B ® f ig *•

COVERAGE WOflLO-»IOE

,

Carpenter-- Machine
Tools Have Arrived

BOYS and GIRLS

NEWS

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT

AUCTIONEERS
Investigate before you book your
Book your Sale
Phone 1347 W -l,' Xenia, Ohio *- ■

„ HAVE YOUR

SUNDAY

DON'T MISS
A SINGLE IS S U E PHONE OR WRITE TODAY
Ilia big Sunday issue of The Dayton0News will
firing you a new high in news .stories, features
and comics. Be sure to g e t your copy every
week!
•
«
*

IF YOU PREFER—

MAIL THIS COUPON

Dry Cell Batteries 45c

Minature B Batteries for Radio

and Hearing Aid

1
|
|

READ ALL THE NEWS

DAYTON DAILY NEWS
FOURTH AND LUDLOW STS.
DAYTON I, OHIO

|

Shopping Baskets 98c up
Clothes Baskets $1.60 up
Medicine Cabinets $5.95 up

EVERY DAY IN
\ u

I
■
J

GENTLEMEN:

I,

ft V

COLOR COMICS

®,G

|

I should Ilk* to receive the Dayton Dally News

j

T P SUNDAY

I

NAME , ....... .

ij

[ ] DAILY AND SUNDAY

ADDRESS

I

CITY

..........

i i t t i m

i i M

l i M

M

i M

PHONI

Have Your Clothes Cleaned
and Pressed As Usual

Cedarville.

Phone 6-1941

THE ,
CLEANERS
Quality W ork
South Main st.,

Cedarville

After the shouting is over.
■

C O Z Y
•

THEATRE

*

Fri* amd Sat., Sept. 14-15
Diunderhead, Son of Flicka’
\y

> ? Q

<■s * : : R & W
fh

Wed. and Thu**. Sept- 19*20
Jon Hall—Louise AUbnlton

.

“ San Diego I Love You”
News —Cartoon-*. Sports

“ rv,“ men'*

P f f ll

v

When others are w ait
ing, the operator
w ill remind you
ins,
oper
by saying : "Please lim it your call

P. M.
atamtiiri—— **

„ „ ....... i m w ................. ..

\v.
r ^

an'

7 ,

m

VTA

\o &7

V4\

- ^

Ym * a.

to five minutes."

'

\ ..i z .'

'

T U N E IN ' T H E T t l t P H O N E HOUR*
Monday* a# • P. M. (I. W . r j
W TAM • W LW • WSPD • WHIZ * W lO K

leginning Sunday, Sept. 16, the t|me
if the first show will bo changed to

K

I

calls during the next few months
when circuits will be jammed with
calls home.

“ The Song of Bernadette”
ALSO FO X NEWS

.

1 Make only urgent long distance

* IN TECHNICOLOR *

Sun. and Mon.* Sept. 16-17
Jennifer Jones - Wlllla, Eythe

. ■

That’s by clearing the way for his long distance telephone call carrying
the glad tidings of his homecoming. You can help by doing two things:

Roddy MacDowell - Rita Johnson

Cartoon —■Travel

■.

there'll still be thousands of heroes returning home. We can’t greet every
grinning G. I. with confetti and lusty cheers, but there’s one way we
can say, "We’re mighty glad you’re back.”

\j£

•

•

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
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LBGAL NOTICE

Dr. B. SHW ARTZ
OPTOMETRIST
ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening o f his office at 17 1-2 Main St.,
Osborn, Ohio* Phone 8-8560
Office Hours—9 to 12 A . M.
Evenings by Appointment.

1 to 5:30 P .M .
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

La

I

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

S

cH ootLesson

By HAHOLD L. LUNDQU1ST, D. D,
Of Tna Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 16
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission. .

JUDAH'S CONCERN
FOR HIS FAMILY
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 44:18-34.
GOLDEN TEXT—How shall I B9 up to
lay father, and the lad be not with m e?—
Genesis 44:31.

The lands and Quarry lake o f the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O.,
West of town (U. S. Route 42) are now the
property of H. A . Tyson.
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly
forbidden and trespasses will he person
ally liable.

H. A . TYSON
London, Ohio .

Farmers-You Can
Save When You
Buy Here!
SACCO FERTILIZER 2 12 6
Here at the Warehouse $29.00 Ton
,

While the Shipment Lasts

Wisconsin Oats, Good Quality. Bu............83c
Ubico-^10 Per Cent H og Suppliment.. .$3.80
Ubico—All Laying Mash .................. >...$3.70
Plenty o f Poultry W ire and priced, 10 Rod
Rolls

$6.50

GROUND CORN ANO WHEAT
MIXED TO YOUR FORMULA

FRANK CRESWELL
Public Sale!
— OF—
«

Household Goods
The undersigned will offer for sale at public auction on

Saturday, the 22nd Day o f September, 1945
at the late residence of Aletha S. Bird on Xenia Street,
Cedarville, Ohio, beginning at 1:00 P. M. the following
personal property belonging to the estate of Aletha S.
Bird, deceased, to wits
Oak Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs, Kitchen Chairs,
Cupboard and Kitchen Table, Oak Bed and Springs,
Metal Bed and Springs, Walnut Bed and Springs; 3 Oak
Dressers, 2 Oak Living Room Tables, Mahogany Book
■Case and Desk, 2 Chests of Drawers, 4 Stands, Hall MirSor’
^ u#3* Radio Cabinet, 3 Gas Stoves,
Small Antique Rocker, 2 Small Rockers, Grandfather
Chair, Mahogany Rocker, Trunk, Porch Swing, 2 Sets of
Shelves, Ladder, Grindstone, Shovel, Saws, Automobile
Robes, Dishes and Miscellaneous Items.

Mary E. Bird,
Administratrix of Aletha S. Bird
JOE GORDON, Auct,
ROBERT II. W EAI), AtUunoy

The family is the fundamental
unit of society, and "is therefore of
more, importance than the church,
the state, or the social order of
which it is a vital part. Every force
which encourages'the breakdown of
the sacred relationships of the home
and family is set for the destruction
of society itself.
Men have too often chosen to go
the way. of the flesh, and therefore
they have disregarded God’s plan
and purpose. But the home is just
as saered as ever in His sight, and
, brotherly., love still finds a higlt
place among the virtues of real
men.
The family com es before us as we
continue the stu dy,of Joseph’s life.
As we study it we 'bear in mind Jo
seph’ s dealings with his brethren,
who as yet did not recognize him as
the one they had sold into captivity.
He was bringing them kindly blit
definitely to the point of real repent
ance, so that he could show himself
gracious to them.
*
To do so he had brought disaster
t-on them. Being happily on their
way homeward with a new supply
of food, they were overtaken and
proved to be thieves, and Benjamin,
the beloved of their father Jacob,
stood condemned to death by their
own words.
In that crisis the mouths of the
others seemed closed, but Judah,,
who had really saved Joseph’s life
(Gen. 37:26, 27), and who had appar
ently finally com e to himself as a.
man of essential goodness, pleaded
for Benjamin’s life.
That plea presented a truly sac
rificial brotherly love, as he mani
fested
I. Courage (v. 18).
Easy rests the yoke of family life
as long as .all is joyful and pros
perous. But when adversity strikes,
when sorrow comes, or sickness, or
sin, then the true test of devotion is
at hand.
It was a brave .and manly thing
for Judah to stand before the one
whom hef knew only as the man who
was “ even as Pharaoh..’ ’ The cir
cumstances were all against him.
He expected the flaming anger of
the offended ruler. His brethren had
collapsed in despair. It was one of
those dark hours which com e to
every fam ily when someone must
demonstrate true love by being
strong-hearted and fearless.
II. Intelligence (vv. 19-29).
We have becom e so accustomed
to accomplishing things by the use
of words that we are in danger of
substituting speech for action. Even
in times of sorrow or need we send
a well-worded card or telegram, and
regard our mission as accom.plished.
.
. Words have their place, but there
com es a time when they must be
coupled with intelligent action.
Crises call for more than a cheerful
smile or an encouraging word, much
as they m a y mean in such an
hour. We must be prepared by our
' close contact with our loved ones to
speak and act with vigor and as
surance.
III. Self-denial ( w . 80-33).
One step deeper goes the devotion
of this man to his father and his
brother. He had done no wrong that
merited punishment, but evidently
his brother Benjamin had been
guilty. Had he been of the spirit of
Cain he would have said, “ Am I my
brother’s kfeeper?” and let him an
swer for himself. Why should Judah
suffer for another? Why should he
allow himself to be imprisoned in
a strange land to save his father
from sorrow and his brother from
what seemed to be the just 1reward
for his deeds? .
Thus reasons the man of the
world, but such is not the language
of the true brother. He says, “ Let
thy servant abide instead of the
lad as a bondman.” Well and cour
ageously spoken!
IV. Love (v. 34).
Love for father and brother under
lies all o f the courage, conviction
and self-sacrifice of a man like
Judah. In his younger years, and
possibly under the influence of his
brothers, hb had failed in that re
spect, but now his real devotion to
his brother was evident.
That affection was a real, power
ful and beautiful thing, end yet it is
but a faint prefiguring of the affec
tion of the One who “ stfeketh closer
than a brother,” who "though he
was rich, yat for your sakes he be
cam e poor, that ye through his pov
erty might be rich” (Prov. '18:24.
II Cor. 8:9).
Let us Improve the opportunity to
review our relations with our own
family, to determine whether there
is aught that we in intelligent and
courageous self-sacrifice should do
for our own. Concern for family
will pay rich dividends, especially
in these days of broken homes and
disturbed personal relationships.
Love will do more than anything
else to hold us together.
For Sale:* Boy’s bicycle in good
shape; one now tire. Call phone 6-1821
Cedarville.

Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady cm*/
ploynient, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

McCall Corporation
2219 McCall S i Dayton, O.

i

EDITOR'S NOTEi This newspaper,
through special arrangement with the
Washington Bureau o f Western Newspaper
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N, W., Washing
ton, D. C., is able to bring readers this
tt-eehly column, on problems o f the veteran
and serviceman and his family. Questions
may be addressed to the above Bureau
and they will be answered in a subsequent
column. No replies can be made , direct
by mail, but only in the column which
iiill appear in this newspaper regularly.

Employment of Handicapped
Both as an inducement for indus
try to hire handicapped veterans
and a protection to both industry and
the veteran, 28 state legislatures
have now enacted second-injuryfund statutes which, in general, re
quire employers to pay workmen’s
compensation’ only for specific sec
ond injuries.
The fund pays the additional costs
of permanent total disability result
ing from the loss of a hand, arm,
font, leg or eye, following a previ
ous loss of one of these members or
organs. The fund is usually financed
by payments of fixed amounts by
'an employer or his insurance com 
pany in the case o f death of an
employee having no dependents.
Freed from the fear of heavy per
manent total disability charges in
these cases, employers are much
more willing to employ handicapped
workers.
According to records submitted by
the department .of labor, the cost,of
maintaining, second injury funds is
small, for recent studies show han
dicapped workers are actually more
careful than normal employees and
have a lower accident frequency.
Employers had been reluctant to
hire these handicapped veterans lest
they suffer second injuries, become
permanently and totally disabled
and cost employers increased work
men’s compensation charges.
States which have established
these second injury funds include
Arkansas, Idaho, Illinois, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minne
sota, Missouri, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Utah,
Arizona. Colorado, Iowa, Kansas,
Maryland,
Oregon,
Tennessee,
Washington and Wyoming; Wiscon
sin, North Dakota] Ohio and West
Virginia have equivalent arrange
ments while California, Connecticut
and Pennsylvania have such legisla
tion pending.

BuHd a HOME

Estate, o f Sarah Ann Wright, De
ceased.
,
Notice iB hereby given that Robert
H, Wead has been duly appointed as
Administrator With the W ill Annex
ed o f .the estate of Sarah Ann W right
deceased, late o f CaeBarcreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day o f September,
1945.
■
.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about'by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.

Buy a FARM

LEGAL NOTICE
Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio
v. s.
Estate o f E. L. Liger, deceased.
Notice o f filing account—
Accounts and vouchers in the estate
of E. L. Liger, have been filed in the
Probate Court o f Greene County, Ohio
by Marcus Shoup, executor, for in
spection-, settlement and record, and
unless there is a motion filed for
hearing the sam e* on or before the
15th of October, 1945, the ame will be
ordered recorded.
* W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

We have money to loan on farms at attractive in
terest rates with easy repayments.

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs.

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

BUY BONDS HERE ii

FEDERAL

Xania Thoatar
Friday— Saturday
Twin Thrill Days!

S a v I n g s & L o a n

SCREEN

A s s o c ia t i o n

OF XENIA, OHIO,

"Escape in the
£ Desert"

4-6 N. Detroit St.

All Accounts Insured up to $5,000

With
Helmut Dfifilvi
J n d Sullivan

Sunday fat 3 Days

FERTILIZERS

DIFFERENT!

of PROVEN QUALITY
TOR RETTER WHEAT AND CLOVER
Suc-euful farmer! are new railing
- more buihcls on IA t acre*-with lew
labor became proper fortllliollon doe!
the |ob. Get BIO M Fertilizer fer your
wheal towing and be attured of tho
belt. A* the demand for BIG M fertlTt. mi—i
lliert continue! greater than we can
lupply be Hire to tee your dealer early.
«TdT.* * !■ -' Val'.V Food will win the war.
*__- rnO.r d*’fa
mS m »wnw»l

- * *• *

Questions, and Answers
Q.—Can the mother of an illegiti
mate child file an application for
family allowance, if a soldier is the
father?.
A.—Yes, the mother may file ap
plication for the child, but she must
either have a court order declaring
the soldier to be'th e child’ s father,
or she must have a statement from
the soldier.’ admitting parenthood.
She must also have a certified copy
of the child’ s birth record.
The
mother herself is not entitled to fam
ily allowance.
Q.—Can a dishonorable discharge
be changed to an honorable one?
A.—A form er officer or enlisted
man or woman may request a re
hearing or a review of his case be
fore a five-member board in the war
and navy departments.
The dis
charge may be corrected in accord
ance with the facts. However, these
boards may not change the sentence
of a court martial.
q .- I s there an artificial hand
available . that looks like* a band,
and different from the ordinary
“ hooks” - which are most' common?
A.-^-Yes, the navy has developed
an artificial hand, made of plastic,
that looks like a hand and elimi
nates the necessity of wearing
gloves. It has the consistency o f
pure rubber and is tinted to match
the individual skin. It is operated
by a one-pound cam mechanism hid
den inside the hand, spring con
trolled and made of duralumin and
permits natural movement of the
fingers. Mechanism is operated by
a tiny cord running up the arm and
around the shoulders, controlled by
action of the shoulder muscles.
Q.—I was in the regular army be
fore the war and was discharged
due to injury in December, 1940. I
have since been working In a war
plant and 1 have a pretty good
business opportunity. Do I come
under the G.I. Bill of Rights or have
I waited too long after my discharge
to apply for benefits?
A.—As long as some of your serv
ice was after September 16, 1940,
you are eligible for G.I, benefits, As
suming you had other than a dis
honorable discharge, you m ay still
apply for benefits, since the law re
quires they must be claimed and
secured within two years after dis
charge, or the end of the war, which
ever is later.
Q.—When a soldier’s wife receives
maternity care under the EMlG gov
ernment plan, must the application
be filed with the Soldier’s Relief for
payment from the war department?
A.—No, the application should be
filed with the state health depart
ment, through the personal physi
cian or the hospital.
Q.—May a young man marry
while he is a cadet in the U* S< Coast
Guard Academy?
A.—The navy department says
that cadets are not permitted to
marry until they have graduated
from tho coast guag£ academy.
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